[The results of pulsed compression therapy by pneumatic massage in patients with chronic venous insufficiency].
An open prospective observational study was conducted in 68 patients (aged from 32 to 78) with chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) treated with pulsed compression therapy (PCT) by means of Air Massage Slimmer, SB-432 (Seo Hung Mechatec Co., Ltd, South Korea). Outcome parameters included rheoplethysmography measurements of limb volume, limb circumference at different level, ultrasonic features of subcutaneous tissue and patient's subjective assessment of treatment success during and one month after PCT course. PCT was shown to decrease effectively limb volume, venous congestion, and intracellular component of edema syndrome in patients with CVI. Patient subjective feelings normalized in short time, the therapeutic effect of PCT maintained for a month in 83.8% of patients.